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Newsletter
Term 4 Week 4 MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL 

 Dear Parents,

REMINDER:SCHOOL CLOSURE DAYS

MONDAY 2ND NOVEMBER ? STUDENT FREE DAY 

Teachers working on assessment and reporting

TUESDAY 3RD NOVEMBER ? MELBOURNE CUP PUBLIC HOLIDAY

It appears our lives are slowly moving towards the new ?covid normal? with the welcome news that 

many businesses are able to re-open this week and limited home visits have been permitted. I know 

there is still some way to go until we can visit people outside our 25km radius or have multiple 

families gathering, but after such a long time with restrictions, these steps forward are certainly 

appreciated. I pray that those families who have been most impacted by the restrictions are able to 

move forward with greater hope for the future.

Earlier this week I was confined to home myself awaiting the results of a covid test after waking with a 

sore throat and signs of a cold on Tuesday morning. It was not easy to stay at home and go for the 

test on a day when there were zero cases in Victoria and lots of work to be done at school ? but it is 

exactly what we have been asked to do to ensure we keep heading in the right direction.

As I drove home from the testing station next to Rosebud hospital, the Premier was speaking on the 

radio imploring people with any symptoms at all to ?please get tested?.

So, I spent two days working from home while waiting for the results. I encourage all of our school 

families to do the same. If you or your children have any symptoms please do get tested and all stay 

at home while awaiting the results.

Although there has been some lift ing of restrictions there are no changes to school access for 

parents, so our pick up and drop off arrangements will continue until further notice. I thank each and 

every one of you for your co-operation with this practice and your support across the many months 

impacted by Covid-19. Although we cannot meet together as a community, we do feel your support 

and goodwill towards each other and the school.
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 STAFF NEWS

Those of you with new prep students for 2021 heard 

this news earlier in the week, but I now write to 

advise all our school community of a change to 

staffing for our prep classes next year.

Lynae McGuigan (Mrs Mac) is taking long service 

leave in 2021 and then a period of leave without pay 

to accompany her husband Andrew to Darwin.  

Andrew works for the Australian Defence Force in the 

Navy.  He has recently been promoted and appointed 

to a two-year posting in Darwin.  Andrew?s work 

involves many different postings, often interstate or 

at sea, and sometimes a change of plans at short 

notice.  Just as he was about to come home on leave 

last Summer he was recalled to HMAS Choules to 

assist with evacuating those stranded in Mallacoota 

after the fires. Lynae is taking this opportunity to 

spend more time with Andrew over the next two 

years and we wish her a well-earned rest from 

teaching whilst on leave and exploring the top end.  

Lynae will be hugely missed at Fatima where she has 

guided our prep students with great care and skill 

over the last nine years.  I know you will all join me in 

wishing her all the best for this new adventure.  Lynae 

hopes to return to Fatima at the conclusion of their 

time up North.

Fleur Koole, who has worked in a solid and highly 

productive partnership with Lynae over the last four 

years, is remaining at Fatima next year but is moving 

out of prep and reducing her hours. Fleur will work 

part time in a release/support role in the 

middle/senior school area.

These moves left the two prep classes available, and 

there was a lot of interest from our teachers keen to 

take them on for 2021.  

After much consideration the new prep teachers for 

2021 are Mrs Gabi Fisher and Mrs Sally Davies. Both 

Gabi and Sally have taught prep previously and are 

excited about working together in 2021. There is 

something very special about teaching the litt le ones 

and introducing them to life as a school student. 

This week we launched a special webpage for our 

new preps and their parents. As you can imagine, 

orientation has to look a bit different this year, so we 

are starting online. We do hope to have the new prep 

students visit ? probably in small groups ? before the 

end of the year. 

Until then, keep up to date on the prep webpage

ENROLMENTS 2021

If anyone knows of families who have not yet enrolled 

and are still planning to, please advise them to be in 

contact this week so they can participate in the 

planned transition activities.

If any families are moving out of the area and do not 

require a place for their children at Fatima next year 

please advise us now to assist with our planning and 

organisation for 2021.

If you need financial support to maintain your child?s 

enrolment due to loss of income during the lockdown 

please be in touch. You are part of the Fatima family 

and we are here for you.
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Book Week/Foot y Colours Day

What a fantastic effort from so many people last 

week to make our special day so wonderful.  A BIG 

thank you to Mrs Heggen and Mrs Nagel who 

sourced and prepared some fantastic book week art 

activities for each of our grades.

Also a special thanks to our parents and students for 

getting in the spirit of the day and seeing so many 

come dressed up.  There were some amazing 

costumes and plenty of team spirit-we have certainly 

missed celebrating such events so it was nice to be 

able to have a special day.

Wor ld Teacher 's Day

Tomorrow (Friday 30th October) is a celebration of all 

the amazing work that our teacher 's and staff do.  

This year more than any other I am sure you have an 

even greater appreciation of how special our 

teachers are.  Remote learning was a huge challenge 

but like any problem there are many solutions.  Our 

teachers hit the challenge head on and the creation 

of our online learning spaces and lessons highlights 

how well they did.  I think this year parents can also 

be a big part of this because so many of you have 

now been teachers as well over the past months!

I am sure you will join me in recognising how 

wonderful all of our teachers are.  I have attached a 

photo of the badges you will see them wearing 

tomorrow to celebrate World Teacher 's Day (we also 

got them some chocolate too-very well deserved!)

One last thing....

As you know I love my football so credit where credit 

is due.  Well done to Richmond, and congratulations 

to all their supporters......even Mrs Millar.

A BIG well done to Melbourne 

Vixens in the netball for an 

amazing season 

and also to the 

Melbourne Storm in the 

rugby - it 's great to see 

Victorian teams in all 

codes doing well!
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SUSTAINABILITY ? FATIMA CELEBRATED

Take a few minutes to read the excerpt from this 

month?s Connect Magazine which features all the 

wonderful work done in the Sustainabilty field at 

Fatima over the last two years. Our thanks to parent 

Brendan McKinnon who met with staff and shared his 

knowledge three years ago to help us develop a plan 

to make our school more sustainable. Thanks to 

Aidan McLindon who gathered a team of willing 

parents and students to help move the plan to reality. 

Thanks to Amanda Heggen and Liz Atkinson for 

continuing the good practices on the ground, and 

finally, to our students who have really embraced so 

much of what they have learnt in class about 

sustainable practices. Its great to see it all in print and 

published as an example of good practice. Well done 

to all involved. See article attached.

SAVERS PLUS

This is an initiative from the Brotherhood of 

St.Lawrence, designed to assist with the cost of 

education. If you have qualified for a health care card 

this year, you may be eligible for this generous 

benefit scheme which helps you save up for school 

costs by matching your saving up to $500. There is 

currently a term 4 scheme on offer and also one 

which is open to parents with students in year 4 or 5 

who would like assistance to start saving for the costs 

of moving onto high school. See more details in 

attached flyer.

CAMP AUSTRALIA

A huge thank you to Camp Australia who have 

supported us right throughout the long lockdown. 

Now that many parents are able to return to work, 

you may be seeking before or after school care. 

Before school care opens at 7.00am and provides 

breakfast and fun activities before students head to 

classrooms or the playground at 8.45am.

Aft er  school care runs from 3.30pm to 6.00pm. See 

information below for special creative focus 

operating in November.

Term 4 event: Your Creative Kids and The BIG Art & 

Expression Competition

To excite the children, they wanted to GO BIG this 

term and do something they have never done before. 

This year has been particularly tough for all children 

and they have been looking for ways to express their 

feelings and imaginations more than ever. This term 

Camp Aust want to give them an opportunity to 

harness those feelings and to display their creativity.

From 9thNovember ? 13thNovember,  will be 

 Your Creative Kids week.

To book your child into Before or After School Care, 

go to the  https://www.campaustralia.com.au/

Dream   ?    Believe   ?   Achieve
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 food lunches were on the menu, water and electricity usage was 

monitored, the photocopier became dual-sided printing and teachers 

and students alike had fun identifying new ways they could learn 

about sustainability together. It was not like a 'teacher versus 

student ' topic they were forced to learn about; rather it was a journey 

that everybody shared, within a subject area they became atquainted 

with across the board.

The chooks were also very therapeutic for some of the children who 

escalated or struggled to cope at times and was also an avenue for 

those who had suffered from trauma to be able to spend some quiet 

time in their presence - just being.

It became clear that, when children are given opportunities to 

contribute to the way they see fife and seek to learn, they 

increasingly engage into their new world they now view as 'relevant '.

The student leaders created a short video to showcase some of the 

projects they created and were assessed on: https:llbit.Iy/3nIvWyM Aidan McLindon amclindon@cem.edu.au 
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